Despite users of personal IT devices perceive high risks of losing their personal data if their devices get lost or damaged, many are reluctant to use userfriendly online services (i.e., online backups) to recover from such incidents. We suggest that the reason for this denial are information privacy concerns because users need to disclose their personal files to the safeguard provider. As safeguarding services promise to reduce the IS security threat of losing data, individuals are subsequently tensed between two goals: protecting their data against loss (IS security) and their information privacy. To shed light on this goal conflict, our work builds on the theory of goal-directed behavior. Based on a quantitative online survey among 446 participants, we show that privacy concerns impede threat avoidance to prevent data loss. Comparing current users and non-users of online backup services, our results confirm that provider-related privacy concerns are significantly higher for non-users.
Introduction
Imagine Claire, being on holiday in a foreign country. Meanwhile, she uses her smartphone to take pictures and to write down her experiences and memories. Storing personal information on her smartphone without adequate security applications in place, it is conceivable that those get lost [1] . Resulting from this situation, Claire feels vulnerable facing this semicatastrophic security threat. Luckily, she heard about the possibility to secure her data against loss in an online backup (e.g., Android Backup, iCloud backup or third party apps). As soon as her smartphone is connected to a WiFi network, all pictures, her writing and all other data stored on her smartphone are uploaded to a safe online storage. Although this online backup seems to be effective in protecting her personal data against loss, Claire has second thoughtsshe is concerned that the provider of the online backup gains access to her private data and could subsequently use her information in an unforeseen way [2] . Thus, Claire feels tensed between the chance to protect her data against loss caused by her smartphone being stolen or damaged (IS security goal) and the risk that she loses control over her data by uploading it to a safeguard provider (information privacy goal). In this vein, the question whether privacy or security is the predominant goal arises. Should she nevertheless upload her valuable but personal data to this online storage?
This exemplary decision process of an individual striving to carefully handle her personal data demonstrates that security (i.e., availability) and privacy of personal data is not always the same side of a coin. Instead, they may stand in conflict. Against this background, prior literature addressing IS security behavior is at least limited in two ways. First, using security safeguards as well as disclosing personal information to service providers have mostly been understood and studied as two independent behavioral aspects of IS usage [e.g., 2, 3, [4] [5] [6] [7] . IS security research states that threat avoidance behavior in terms of using IS security safeguards is mainly determined by the perception of security threats, such as the consequences of a stolen personal IT device or hackers infecting an IS with e.g., ransomware and causing harm [4] . In contrast to this, information privacy research is guided by the privacy calculus model [7] which links privacy concerns to information disclosure intentions. As both research streams try to explain antecedents of IS usage behavior, a junction of IS security and privacy research is necessary. Only very few scholars bridged those research streams, e.g., Zhang, et al. [8] , but further examination seems promising.
Second, the reluctance of individuals to use available security safeguards is not yet fully understood. Past literature has pointed to this lack of understanding why individuals do not intend to use a security safeguard even though they perceive a high security threat [3, 9] . Beyond that, scholars agree that research on IS security behavior needs to integrate new technical and behavioral approaches [10] .
Drawing on the theory of goal directed behavior [11] , we postulate that privacy concerns resemble a conflicting goal of IS security that provide an explanation why individuals still hesitate to use effective security safeguards. Therefore, we investigate the tension between privacy and security based on threat avoidance theory [4] in the light of using online safeguarding services. Against this background, our study investigates the following research questions:
RQ1: Does protecting IS security stand in conflict to the goal of maintaining information privacy when using online safeguarding services? RQ2: How does this goal conflict differentiate between users and non-users of those services?
To accomplish these research goals, we begin with the theoretical background, explaining goal driven behavior and its relevance to understand the antecedents of threat avoidance behavior. This is followed by the introduction of information privacy concerns as conflict to IS security and the development of a research model. To support our theoretical reasoning, we provide empirical evidence based on an online survey among 446 smartphone users. As such, our research aims to add to IS research by bridging the IS security and information privacy literature. Beyond implications for research, we create awareness among security safeguard providers to address individual's privacy concerns. Thus, providers caring for information privacy can also be a competitive factor for those who offer solutions to protect security.
Theoretical Background
In this section we provide a theoretical basis for the tension between perceived IS security threats and information privacy concerns in the context of threat avoidance behavior. Subsequently, we integrate the theory of goal directed behavior (Carver and Scheier 2000) along with its underlying goal conflicts (Segerstrom and Nes 2006) into the theory of threat avoidance behavior [4] .
Security as Avoidance Goal
Setting goals and striving for goals is an important aspect to explain individuals' IS usage behavior [12] . In IS research, the underlying goals that humans strive to achieve determine usage intention of technologies [13] . Goals can be pictured as reference values that individuals have in mind and compare against their current state. Hence, using an IS changes someone's current state towards certain goals [11] .
With regard to IS security behavior and safeguarding personal data, Liang and Xue [4] explain that avoiding IS security threats is a goal as well that determines a cognitive appraisal process whether to use a safeguard. For example, being infected by malware is a negative reference value which individuals strive to avoid. Thereby, threat avoidance behavior is derived from the underlying goal to circumvent a malicious IS security incident [11] .
Privacy as Conflicting Goal
As argued by Conger and Landry [14] and Smith, et al. [2] , information privacy is a concept which needs to be distinguished from IS security. Information privacy concerns rather deal with the expected use of personal information by a service provider, subsequent to disclosing information to that specific provider [2] whereby security threats jeopardize confidentiality, integrity and availability of data against a possibly unknown source (e.g., malware, hackers, fire, unintended manipulation/deletion). For this reason, privacy scholars emphasize that IS security measures are indeed necessary to establish information privacy but not sufficient [2] . Therefore, even if a safeguard against security threats is effective in reducing a perceived security threat, this does not necessarily imply that the user's information privacy is ensured.
Using a safeguarding service for the means of reliable protection against security threats on the user's side, as Claire is about to do, this threat avoidance behavior results in a second consequence. Usage of safeguarding services comprises personal data being collected, stored and processed by the service provider [e.g., 15]. The very same provider can subsequently use this information in an unpredictable manner or even share it with third parties (e.g., databrokers or cooperating firms). This is associated with a worry about organizational information practices [16] . Thus, privacy concerns refer to individuals' perceived extent of loss of control over their personal data [2] . This perceived loss is conceptualized as "perceived risks of information disclosure" and has been largely investigated as an impediment of transacting with a provider in general [e.g., 17, 18] and disclosure intentions in particular [e.g., 19, 20] .
Against the background of IS privacy research, we conceive user's information privacy as second goal which individuals pursue in the context of using IS. When following the IS security goal by using a safeguarding service, personal data would be protected against threats concerning the user's device (e.g., availability of data, in case Claire loses her personal data stored on her smartphone) [21] . However, using a safeguarding service also contradicts the information privacy goal. Hence, a goal conflict arises which results in a cognitive tension when individuals try to succeed in both goals [22] . As a consequence, users disengage their goal pursuit and ultimately in termination of the threat avoidance behavior itself [23] . Figure 1 depicts the main idea of conflicting goals resulting from an IS security behavior relying on a safeguarding service.
Notably, the process of goal directed avoidance behavior does not only result in active threat Page 4214 avoidance behavior postulated by IS security research [e.g., 4], it can also lead to disengagement of pursuing the IS security goal. In this case, it is not possible to simultaneously achieve the security as well as the privacy goal. To exemplify this tension: using a VPN in a public WiFi (protecting confidentiality) implies that the VPN provider reads all unencrypted informationthus information disclosure to the service provider is necessary in order to secure data. Hence, individuals have two conflicting goals in mind and find themselves in an avoidance dilemma.
Figure 1. Conflict of Goals

The Security-Privacy Goal Conflict
In the following, we investigate whether IS security and information privacy are indeed two conflicting goals when individuals form intentions to avoid threats by using safeguarding service. Our research model ( Figure 2 ) illustrates all hypotheses which we develop in this section and in particular the expected goal conflict between IS security and information privacy.
Figure 2. Research Model
The cognitive process determining threat avoidance is two-folded: preliminary threat appraisal and subsequent coping appraisal [4, 6] . Threat appraisal lets individuals form an expectation about the risk of an IS being attacked or personal data being manipulated or deleted. When a specific threat is perceived as sufficiently harmful, the search for an effective and easy-to-use safeguard begins [3] . In the context of IS security, this commonly implies using of anti-malware [21] , strong passwords [24] or running backups [6] . Following the rationale of threat avoidance theory [4] , we hypothesize the perceived susceptibility as well as severity of an IS security threat to be two variables promoting the intention to use a safeguarding service: H1a: Perceived threat susceptibility increases the individual's intention to use a safeguarding service. H1b: Perceived threat severity increases the individual's intention to use a safeguarding service.
When individuals appraise the threat to IS security as harmful, they begin to evaluate available safeguards in order to protect against the risk and consequently achieve their IS security goal. During this coping appraisal, individuals evaluate what is necessary to actually use a safeguard in question [4] .
As explicated in the previous section, using safeguarding services entails the disclosure of users' personal information to the service provider. In order to account for individuals' privacy concerns, several studies in the field of e-commerce and social networks have relied on the privacy calculus model to show how they affect the intention to use a privacy-invasive system in general or the intention to disclose in particular [e.g., 7, 19, 25] . They all share one common approach: The higher the perceived privacy concerns, the lower the intention to disclose personal information and thus the likelihood of transacting with the provider [7] . Adding to this, a recent study also showed that users of mobile cloud services (i.e. backup services) may very well perceive privacy concerns [20] . Hence, even though valuable data could be effectively secured by the safeguard provider and external threats averted, the provider could still treat the data in a privacy invasive way. In line with privacy research, we argue that using a safeguarding service to achieve effective protection, for which disclosure of personal data is necessary, the same negative effect of privacy concerns arises: H2: Information privacy concerns decrease individual's intention to use a safeguarding service.
Beside the promoting and inhibiting effects derived by both conflicting goals, technological aspects may determine coping appraisal in terms of threat avoidance, hence the intention to use a safeguard. As briefly mentioned previously, the safeguard's effectiveness perceived by the user is imperative when evaluating the avoidability of an IS security threat [21] . Literature within the field of IS security often relies on the term 'response efficacy' to describe the effectiveness of a safeguard in alleviating an IS security threat [e.g., 5]. It has also been shown in previous studies that the individual's perception of response efficacy is one of the main drivers to use one specific safeguard such as anti-malware [26] , strong passwords and data encryption [1] as well as fake website detectors [9] . We therefore hypothesize: H3: Perceived response efficacy increases individual's intention to use a safeguarding service.
Next to response efficacy, coping appraisal further comprises all resources necessary to use a safeguard are included in response costs. Hereby, especially inconvenience that results from threat avoidance behavior is the most relevant predictor of response cost [27] . When individuals perceive the adoption and usage of a safeguarding service as effortful, this decreases the usage intention [28] . As a result, we postulate the following: H4: Perceived response cost decreases individual's intention to use a safeguarding service.
Finally, perceived self-efficacy is referred to as the user's ability to actually perform all required actions to initiate and sustain a certain coping behavior [21] . Therefore, the intention to use a safeguarding service is also determined by the extent of perceived selfefficacy fulfilling all actions necessary to be protected [3] . In line with this reasoning, we hypothesize that: H5: Perceived self-efficacy increases individual's intention to use a safeguarding service.
Empirical Study
To emphasize on the tension between security and privacy as conflicting goals, we chose the loss of personal data stored on individual's smartphones as the security threat scenario. Loosing personal data is a relevant aspect of IS security since one aspect of protection is avoiding an accidental or unintended data loss [28, 29] . Hence, we particularly focus on the availability of personal data as main interest (next to integrity and confidentiality of data). We agreed on personal data which is stored on the smartphone, because it is that device where individuals store most of their personal information [30] and which consequently should be stored safely. As safeguarding service, we relied on a fictive mobile application which regularly creates backups of personal data and uploads those to an online storage. Thus, it enables the user to restore files in the case of data loss. An online backup is a suitable case, since the same data that users strive to protect against an external risk of data loss has to be transmitted and disclosed to the provider of the safeguarding service (i.e., the mobile application and online storage). Subsequently, it is assumed to create privacy concerns [31] remember Claire, for example, having second thoughts. Moreover, the use of backups to prevent data loss is not only a common approach in IS security research [6, 32] , it should also be known smartphone users as IS security recommendation. We deliberately chose a hypothetical scenario, because contextual factors have been found to substantially impact threat avoidance behavior [10] and moreover it has been shown to be successful in controlling independent variables and in obtaining construct validity [33] . In order to investigate our research questions and test our hypotheses, we followed a quantitative approach which helped us to investigate whether smartphone users perceive information privacy concerns regarding the disclosure of personal data in the context of using an online backup as safeguarding service.
Measurements
Based on the above scenario, we created an online survey relying on established scales in IS research. All constructs were measured on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". The survey commenced with a welcome page informing about the purpose of the study and that there are no right or wrong answers as well as ensuring participant's anonymity to counteract common method biases [34] . All measurements have been taken from established literature and have been adapted to the context of our scenario. We report all items and original references in the Appendix.
Despite of these constructs in our conceptual model, we additionally measured demographics (age, gender, education, profession) and a marker variable to test for common method bias [35] . At the survey's very end, the participants were asked, if they currently use any online backup application that protects their personal data from being lost in case of an accident or device theft. As such, we were able to analyze the magnitude of security threat and privacy concern perceptions between current and non-users of an online backup and thus respond to RQ2.
Pretest and Sample Characteristics
In order to ensure that the hypothetical description of the online backup service as well as the item's phrasing are comprehensive, we conducted a pretest among a student sample of 43 participants within Germany. Afterwards, minor changes have been applied to the scenario description. We thereon invited participants with the assistance of a market research agency all located in Germany; justification for this approach can be found in Lowry, et al. [36] . In total, we obtained 481 completed questionnaires. We added one question instructing the participants to respond a specific value to identify careless answers [37] . As a Page 4216 result, we excluded 35 respondents from the analysis since those did not respond correctly and in turn we deem the answers as not reliable. Finally, the remaining sample size was 446.
212 respondents (48.6%) are females, while 234 are males (52.4%). Our respondents were aged between 18 and 71 years with a sample's mean age of 38.15 years. Regarding employment status, the major group was employed (60.31%), followed by students (13.45%). The educational background was distributed among secondary school (5.16%), junior school (28.03%), high school (33.86%) and bachelor or master degree (32.96%).
Results
To begin reporting the study results, we evaluate the validity of our measurement model. Thereon, we continue by analyzing our hypothesized relationships between constructs of the structural model. We used a PLS algorithm as implemented in SmartPLS [38] to validate the measurement model. Relying on PLS allowed us to validate the measurement model and to test our conceptual path model simultaneously [39] .
Measurement Model Validation
In order to assess item reliability of our measurement model, we checked the items' loadings with their respective construct. As the lowest loading is 0.76, we deem our measurement model as reliable [40] . We report convergent validity constructs by Cronbach's alpha (Cr. α) and composite reliability (CR) ( Table 1) . Convergent validity can be assumed for constructs with a Cr. α of at least 0.7 [41] and CR greater than 0.7 [41] . Furthermore, average variance extracted (AVE) should be at least 0.5 [42] .
Table 1. Reliability and Validity
We additionally report a correlation matrix for all constructs as depicted in Table 1 . The square root of the AVE for all constructs is reported along the main diagonal. To test for acceptable discriminant validity of constructs, the square root of AVE needs to be greater than the correlation to all other constructs [43] .
We conclude that all necessary requirements for item reliability as well as convergent validity and discriminant validity for all latent variables of the measurement model are met.
Analysis of Structural Model
Based on the validated measurement model, we continue to assess the overall model fit of our structural model (Figure 3) . The standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) is 0.049 what is below the cut-off criteria of 0.08 and thus indicates a good model fit [44] . Furthermore, the predictive validity of our model can be measured by the amount of variance explained for the dependent variable (intention to use a safeguarding service) of R 2 = 43.8%.
Figure 3. Results
Using a bootstrapping procedure with 5,000 subsamples, we tested for statistical significance of path coefficient estimates in our structural model. Hereby, paths from perceived severity, privacy concerns and response-efficacy to usage intention are significant at p < 0.001 as well as perceived susceptibility to usage intention (p = 0.035). The pathcoefficient is positive for perceived susceptibility, severity, and response efficacy, negative for privacy concerns. This corresponds to our hypotheses H1a/b, H2 and H3 which are thus supported. However, two paths turned out to show only insignificant effects. Results for perceived response cost (p = 0.372) and perceived self-efficacy (p = 0.620) lead us to reject H4 and H5.
We additionally test for common method bias which could be an issue in our data [34] based on our marker variable, following the guidelines by Rönkkö and Ylitalo [45] . Including the tendency to fantasize when predicting our single endogenous variable (protection motivation), no path-coefficients in our research model became statistically insignificant. In this light, we conclude that our data is not compromised by common method bias [45] . 
Post-Hoc Analysis of the Goal Conflict
Moving beyond the analysis of our model relationships, we conducted a further post-hoc analysis of our data. This gives us deeper insights, to what extent the level of threat perception and privacy concerns differ between current (n=89) and non-users (n=348) of safeguarding services (i.e., online backup).
To investigate if a difference in perception of security threat or privacy concern exists between those groups, we rely on the independent samples Mann-Whitney U test [46] . We hereby test for a median difference between both groups for all goal conflict related variables (perceived susceptibility, perceived vulnerability, information privacy concern). We find no statistically significant difference between the groups neither for perceived susceptibility (z=1.524, p=0.127) nor for perceived severity (z=1.579, p=0.114). Hence, individuals who are currently using online backups do not show a significantly higher threat perception of losing personal data. However, individuals who currently use an online backup application have lower privacy concerns (median=4.5) related to providers of safeguarding services such as the one we described within our hypothetical scenario compared to nonusers (median=5.5). This difference is statistically significant (z=-5.031, p<0.001). Hence, current users of online backups did perceive significantly lower privacy concerns compared to non-users based on the presented scenario of the safeguarding service.
Discussion and Implications
The goal of this empirical study was to evaluate the tension of IS security and information privacy as two conflicting goals [22] related to providers of safeguarding services. We extend theory on threat avoidance behavior based on an empirical study among 446 smartphone users and show that perceived privacy concerns impede individuals' intention to use safeguarding services. Furthermore, we provide evidence that current users and non-users of online backups do not differ in their security threat perception but in their perceived privacy concern. This indicates that privacy concerns are indeed a major inhibitor of usage even if the security goal is still present.
Implications for Research
Based on our results, we contribute to theory in several ways. First, our study sets itself off as it bridges established IS security research building on threat avoidance behavior [4] and IS privacy research guided by the privacy calculus model [7, 47] . IS security research so far understands threat avoidance behavior as driven by the single goal of security [4] . We include a second goal stemming from privacy research into the cognitive processes of threat and coping appraisal [e.g., 2, 7, 16, 48] . We therefore connect IS security and information privacy perspectives building on theory of goal directed behavior. In this vein, we provide evidence that privacy concerns also need to be taken into account as an antecedent of threat avoidance behavior.
Second, we demonstrate the tension between privacy and security as two conflicting goals. Perceived security threats and privacy concerns are not always directed to the same goal of keeping information safe and private, as assumed in previous research [e.g., 1, 49] . We emphasize the importance of the concern to lose control over personal information against the background of threat avoidance behavior and find the goal of IS security being impaired by the goal of information privacy. As a consequence, individuals in our sample perceive privacy concerns, which are negatively linked to the intention to use safeguarding services (H2 supported). As we also find support for established promotors of threat avoidance behavior, such as perceived threat (H1a/b supported) and perceived response efficacy (H3 supported), this conveys our postulated tension between both avoidance goals.
Other technological factors, such as response cost (measured as effort) and self-efficacy in using an online backup, have diminished in explaining threat avoidance behavior. Since we are not the first, who find response cost to have no significant effect on intention to use a safeguard [10, 50] , we believe that the majority of smartphone users do not perceive effort as hurdle for using safeguarding services (H4 not supported). Similar to this argument, self-efficacy in using a fictive but realistic safeguard service does not impede usage intention (H5 not supported). Taken together, privacy concerns have been found as the sole impediment of threat avoidance behavior in our data.
Third, we also tested for group differences in the goal related construct's median levels. Users and nonusers of online-backups perceive the threat of losing personal data as similarly significant. One explanation for this finding would be, that threat appraisal is a cognitive process which happens earlier than coping appraisal. Even if threat appraisal creates a similar need of coping for both groups, different strategies to reduce the threat perception are possible [4] . Our interpretation of this finding is that current users as well as non-users run through a similar threat appraisal process but form different expectations regarding the usage of our proposed safeguard. This conclusion seems to be valid since we found empirical support for Page 4218 H2 and find significant differences within the levels of perceived privacy concerns during the post-hoc analysis: Non-users of security safeguards are subject to greater privacy concerns and are reluctant to use further safeguards although the IS security goal remains unchanged.
Thus, we conclude that actual users of safeguarding services and non-users perceive a different level of tension between threat levels which motivates coping appraisal and privacy concerns and inhibits safeguarding behavior. This finding further supports our novel perspective of conflicting goals within protection motivation theory.
Managerial Implications
Our findings also offer timely implications for providers of safeguarding services. So far, most data driven companies (such as Google or Facebook) are getting bad publicity due to their propensity to collect personal data of their clients [51, 52] . Security safeguard providers on the other hand can easily be considered as "the good guys", since their mission is to safeguard their client's information systems and personal data. Protection against external threats is however not sufficient any more to mitigate all risks and concerns, their customers are burdened with. Since user data is also transmitted to the service provider, and this is especially the case for valuable files to be protected, a trade-off is indispensable.
Providers of security safeguards should instead foster new means to maintain user's information privacy in order to avoid being regarded as a "bad guy" and even gain a competitive advantage in the market of safeguarding services. There are past examples of information privacy being invaded either by the service provider itself [e.g., Windows 10's malware detection mechanism: 53] or by adversaries breaching into the provider's information systems [e.g., iCloud hack : 54] . These examples show even more that service providers who focus on secure products can easily receive a bad reputation when their customer's privacy is invaded. We thereby suggest that safeguard providers should not only invest resources in enhancing their protective capabilities on their client's side. It is necessary to strengthen information privacy as well, especially when sensible data is being collected, stored and processed in order to detect intruders and avert other threats. The tension between the user's security threat perception and privacy concern should thus be considered by providers in a similar vein, when choosing their protection strategy.
Governmental regulations which are privacy friendly, can furthermore be used by safeguard providers to gain a competitive advantage. When customers choose among different safeguarding services, companies which operate in countries with privacy friendly regulations in place, should be preferred [55] .
Limitations and Future Research
Our study certainly has its limitations which give good reason to further validate and challenge our findings. First of all, the context and scenario we presented to our participants was the use of a mobile application to backup personal data online in an automated fashion. This case has its justification, since individuals disclose exactly that information to the provider which should be protected against data loss. But since this pertains particularly to availability of data, it would be interesting to see whether researchers can replicate our results in different security-related contexts such as VPN services, password managers, anti-malware or spam filters for e-mail. Hence, we suggest to further validate this goal conflict between privacy and security for confidentiality and integrity of data.
The second limitation is that we surveyed for selfstated intention to use the proposed online backup which may differ from actual behavior. However, given that previous studies have demonstrated a clear relationship between intentions and actual behavior [56] , and the approach of online questionnaires and scenarios is a common in IS research [e.g., 1, 21, 27], we deem this methodology to be suitable to test this new relation of security and privacy.
A third limitation lies within the sample we chose. Compared to different cultures, such as from Asia or the U.S., population in Europe commonly has higher privacy concerns [15] . However, especially after the misuse of personal information by Cambridge Analytica, there are indicators that information privacy gains in importance also for U.S. citizens [57] . It would be still interesting to investigate whether the multidimensionality of IS security behavior is moderated by cultural aspects as well [10, 24] .
We suggest to further elaborate on the cognitive tension between security and privacy related aspects of IS security behavior. In this respect, future research can not only extend the scope of particular security interests but we also call for the investigation of potential alternative coping mechanisms that individuals pursue. Liang and Xue [21] suggest that protection motivation only exists if individuals perceive a sufficient threat level. However, when security threats appear to be inevitable, users may seek alternative coping strategies instead [58] . We propose to validate this assumption in future research, exploring how individuals act when the goal conflict does not seem resolvable.
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Conclusion
Individuals are having two conflicting goals in mind when deciding whether to use an effective safeguarding technology against security threats. First, they aim to protect themselves against security threats which drives protection motivation and subsequently implies a disclosure of personal information to a safeguard provider. Second, they seek to have control over their personal information that impedes selfdisclosure to any provider. This brings along a tension between security and privacy which have predominantly studied as two independent research streams directed to the same behavior goal. Thus, this study sheds light on impediments of safeguarding usage and guides safeguard providers as they need to establish an image of "security defender" instead of "privacy abuser".
